AGENDA

AIHP Annual Business Meeting
November 18, 2021  ■  1:00 p.m. Central/2:00 p.m. Eastern

1. Call to Order and Welcome

2. Review of Agenda and Introduction of Officers, Directors, and Staff

3. Milestones: Remembering Glenn Sonnedecker and Celebrating the 80th Anniversary of AIHP’s Founding


   (In lieu of a series of separate reports from Institute officers and staff on AIHP’s status and activities, the “2021 – The Year in Review” report will offer a consolidated review of major developments and accomplishments at the Institute during the past year.)

5. Report on AIHP’s Strategic Priorities, 2021-2024

6. Historical Lecture: “The Environment was Just Ice’: Desegregating the University of North Carolina School of Pharmacy,” by Ben Urick, PharmD, PhD (Assistant Professor, University of North Carolina Eshelman School of Pharmacy) and Christian Asia Brown, PharmD Candidate (University of North Carolina Eshelman School of Pharmacy).

7. Recognizing the Recipients of this Year’s Major AIHP Awards:

   • The George Urdang Medal: Olivier Lafont, PhD
   • AIHP Robert P. Fischelis Award: Metta Lou Henderson, PhD

8. Honoring Our Retiring Directors

   • President W. Clarke Ridgway
   • Director Angela Long
   • Director Melissa Murer Corrigan

9. Installation of New Directors

10. New Business and Open Forum

11. Adjournment